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Monday, June 4

Dear Helen,
Mr. Chotiner is in California, so I've finally found a moment
to drop ~ou a line.
,
You have no idea how delighted I was you IIdropped in"~ It's
really a pity we don't see more of each other, as I so thoroughly
enjoy your good company.
I hope Jane had a good time; I thought she did.
(I still laugh
every time I remember her I'm-going-to-beremark when
Finnegan wiped his mouth on her skirt. ---She should be around
when he comes in from the rain and is sopping wet and THEN dr~es
off on your skirt~)
I'm typing atrociously this morning as I'm really not "with" it.
Last night was my bridge night and we had a rip-roaring good
time, and I consumed much-too-much wine. As a result I wish I
were back in bed at the moment.
I wrote Dad and Meg about your walking into the wrong house
before finally finding mine, and of course, they laughed their
heads off. I got a letter from him Saturday saying he'd told
Jane (77) ---Bob's daughter---about it in a letter. Evidently
she corresponds with him, which I think
great.
(I can't even
remembe.r my own name this morning, let alone someone else's ••. )
After weeks and weeks of rain (it seemed) we finally have hit a
hot, dry spell - and havQ had the air conditioner on steadily.
I must s a y ' s a joy to walk into a cool house, which is most
unexpected---as I've been so accustomed to
being warm.
I also took the bull by the horns and have contracted for' new
steps in the back. So the next time you come there will be iron
stairs, a la fire escape type. Would you
lieve, I had four
estimates done---one fo~ wooden stairs using pine, another with

fir, and another wit' redwood -- and all three T ,den steps cost
wore than the iron?~~
(The redwood was $350 more than the iron~)
Hopefully, they'll have the job completed by the middle of next
week.
I also bought a membership in the community swim club, which I
think is a move in the right direction. Both Matt and Nick are
old enough to ride their bikes there, and it will give them something
to do during the summer. They are reaching the age now where they
get very bored with nothing specific to do -- and I frankly think
the television is the worst possible thing for them to be wa~ching
all day long. Soo--they're tickled pink and have been swimming
every possible moment since the pool opened.
Bennett isn't that keen on swimming, but yesterday while we were
there he ran into three girls he knew, so that did help~ (I have
a sneaking suspicion he'll be wanting to swim more often now.)
We put thebp down on the car Saturday and went on a picnic. It
was the firs~ of the year and kinda' fun---although I'm getting
lazier in myoId age and find I don't'do as much climbing and
running around as I used to. The kids have a ball chasing through
the woods and climbing allover the place.
We picnicked at a spot that has a parking area, tables scattered
through the woods, etc. and were asto~nded to see a Bentley parked
in the lot.
(They look almost exactly like a Rolls Royce.). As you
know, Bennett is the car buff in the family--so inspected the car
from all angles. But what really tickled us was that we spotted
the people who owned the car instantly -- even though they were
sitting at a table 'way back in the woods. Can you imagine going
on a picnic dressed in a business suit, complete with white shirt
and TIE?? And the woman was very elegantly "coifed", was in a pale
turquoise pant-suit which screamed dollars, but it was Bennett who
spotted the fitted picnic basket, which comes as standard equipment
with the car~
(Isn't it nice to know even the monied go picnicking?)
I do have work to do, so guess I should get on with it. Tell Jane
I sent a warm hello, and anytime you can bring her back, please do.
I sure thought of you during the '500. Gosh, what a terrible time.
(We were getting the rain here too, then.) Mr. Chotiner was invited
but turned it down (can you imagine???) -- 'said he and his wife
went once a few years back with this particular host -- and he drove
them crazy explaining everything to them every moment. He said, "The
next time we go, we're going alone~"
Well, dear, write when the spirit moves you-- and come back again soon.
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